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REVOLUTIONARY LEGENDS.
RALEIGH REGISTER. ,

- EDITOR'S correspondence;
. . ,

' V NawYoftKV Aua.24,i845.'
'We copy into this paper, from the ' Washington

the subject, they should hard been. Bat the jj also
"consulted" in search of the troth. Pray, with woom?
Certainly, with no one having the slightest acquain-
tance with the traditions of the revolution in westjirn
North Carolina. . The gallant defence of Charlotte by Wttr drjno toor?" is the question of

Union," a Communication connected with the histo-

ry of North Carolina, daring the ReTolation. We do
this as an act of justice to the memory. of one of the

o on, tt the Wharf, With :their FranCanadian the rain tad pbsilanlmtKlf, nation which excltct it
wtoif,it needed ao ghost come ftWthegTave.Tto will Ineyitabl be' the ufierera. Should their t- - ,

tell me I was in a foreign country. ' W. - , merity carry tbeni to such length, wd trust ther
K;Toronto is a thriving place, substantially built, with will he met at the outset by force that will teach
public buildings of little note, and indifferent Hotels, them the .proWf oC onr peopJc.aad how ridicn ,

I was,aIthoagtfa:Uchel6runder petticoat go vera- - lously Utopian I the idea that Ieaga them to be. ;

ment, and the neit day left for Kmgston m tt lieve they can cope with us in armiany more than ,

u Royal MaO Steamer." The calm which had . be- - in arte. 'This humaoitji' as well u ralor. demands

the day here, as in every other section of the country.Dane, with but few more than two hundred men,
against the approach of the whole British armyfhia However, things at the Sooth-we- st are of a charac-

ter so fickle and uncertain, that no intelligence from
most gallant spirits that erer fought and Wed in de-

fence of his country's cause. How the Editors of the
National Intelligencer,' who are so . attached to

fore annoyed me, still continued, and, after hearing cf us; fcx.br a decisive stroke one th4t will 'North Carolina, and so eonrersant with its history;

driving back their columns of horse in three seTetal
charges which they made, and keeping them at'bay
until Lord Cornwaliis advanced in person to his av-alr- y,

reproached them with cowardice, and, byrrein-forcemen- ts

ef overpowering numbers, at last coi&el-le-d

our troops to retire from the unequal contests-ar- e

remembered by the people of that region with a i ride
bordering on enthusiasm. They boast of it ur a
" warm reception" grven to his lordship in whatJipm

should hare permitted such a libel on the memory of

that country, warlike or pacific, can be relied opon.
What, Mexico declares to-da- y she counteracts to-

morrow. At all events, our own Gorernment seems
te be fully prepared to meet the emergency, if hostil-

ities be resorted to, on the part of Mexico, for the re-

clamation of her " revolted .province." The Ship

' Pwfir.B vhlh tiraa fhTtrA t thia Vnrt in Mil.

so much of Uie grandeur of the Lake storms, or of inspire them with a due degree of terror thoua-- '

the Lake daring a storm, it was provoking that our ands of poor .wretches who maJ be
v
dragged In

rough friend, Mr. BbaBAs, would not even accommo- - chains from their homeswilli seeing the utter
a true. Patriot to find a place in its columns, as is con
tained in the subjoined extract from their paper of the

date me with a breeze. v i : ; : I "opeiessnees of their cause, saro their liveaby at "
1st Inst, we can only account for, by supposing, what

that and like attentions, he was pleased to stykhe I awoke at Kingston. . This is a place of consider 1 00ce mating, in double quick time, an advancs - -we haTe no doubt is the act, that the article was in hornet's nest" of America. And the part bor by I 1 . ... . - . i i m a . it I liar KWinTrL vviKia... ik.sorted without the knowledge of the Editor. And nnh,m i ih.t awe sue, ana reguiariy iaia o. Aiier me wouoies " . ,w'v" w uf..action, at the 4,rfih du$9h"J aTZ Aoiineza Vrsuavm? riynig T'.
of Mecklenburswhis command of the reserveroVfTer-- efy to St. Joseph Island, Bay of ArkansaaV sailed in Canada, when the Upper and Lower Provinces I r'n DI our enemies, let them Ivi proroke bostili- -our confidence ia them is such, that we. are certain
mg we reireai dis oemg wounaea, ana jeu ioreaa pence on Friday last. Mean wmie, tne underwriters ( were united, hJngston was selected as ine oeat oii'"y-- -' "7VB' ' uo wuuu iuiueu iw
about four miles from the rillaare. on the Saliurr nt.-- -- ::- - il riJJ-- l:-- x juSt ' t ... ; "

. - '
.

that the moment their attention is drawn to this mat-
ter, they win at once relieve tbemselTea from the im road are as faroiliarlv known tn the whale' oeoOCer in w. - . .

r - . 1. . - 7 - --
.- I ' '

tsw.r ri.. .. j.f..i irf..: I" vessels bound to New Orleans, Cuba, and all parts fly ; but the Government has been removed to Monputation of conniring eTen at any attempt to pluck The. 0sprmsiinutriek blood, sad peer blood, lave. . - - . . di . . k7 s a. r t m sr I . e e." a ds a ' A I '
nffei llAnnfa w ik tria foil Af I laVufeut it CVI IUB urllli OI IHeTICn. Ifl IflVNllMfl finAnft I MfMDL mnLina i inOHOIl tmm UIlTOnrnflffllDBUOS. IL uie I .the laurels from the brow of a glorious old soldier. gusonatiui

the passage"Out are ike Hens ef sir dtlirktfnl weoee.
H V VHUWH W M4V MS W mrygm MW ' Xf I . ' . -- , " . - " " I O MCXCUXXflG
of the Catawba. It may be safely affiJned tTo the Pacific no risk is taken at all, unless the war I mouth of the Lakei it most always be a place of im-- I tempUd toBut te the. extract:.- -

.- -
oant. ht rutteuU xohick many have mt-e- ast

on tktte common seas opinvmt, miust '

tktmelvt m sorev m that Trutk wilt
Uawrp'd by party regs t tip tiie erstier.1 that they are more general y known. , I M 1 Clause' be inserted.' which reduees the hazard to a portance. vet the Outlav of Gorernment money being reiifloi' as anonymous - auDscruxir" enclosed to ns a

little while back, some column communicated to the eccurrea at ms own nome in aeience oi mai, vufge i f I. " - ';3 inretaiL
in which, five years before, while-qnit- e a youtr he mere nk.;. Still the general impression enter-- taken away, injures its growth and business materf I J"" t BRANDKETlTS PILLS. ? -Umwn .'the Gorernment Mber) as authentic memori bad witnessed the declaration of independence by fhe I tsined by Commercial men in New York, seems to ally. ' After spending a few hours in looking at theale of the RsToIntion ia North Carolina. Were this ; The effect of this,celebrated medicine is to purify

the blood 1 to convert the poor, corrupt blood, intobe, that there will be no war ; or,"if there shall be, I Bridge, Hospital and "new Fortification, I again ' em- -series tf stories striking, we should still be scrupulous people of Mecklenburg m a county which be ten
afterwards represented in the Legislature of the State, that it will be a mere border affair. Jt is bad policy barked, for Montreal, on board of, a small Steameror puMtsnisg tnem as lustoncaL Our fhend has, we
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- a cmuosmr.'

and in both the conventions which deliberated osLtheUunk, OTerrated both their interest and their truth. to entertain too contemptible an opinion of the strength taking that in preference to the more usual route byadoption of the federal constitution by North Carolina
in a vicinity where he erer after resided through

M They arow themselTes to be taken from the oral of an enemy. It has been remarked, that it is easy, J Steamboat and Stage, because it was to pass through

healthy, rich blood. ' And it is because they do this
that they have been so steadily sought after by all
clashes of ciiizens who have required medicine; And '
it. is because of the power Biandreth's Pills ars sow
known to posess as health-restorer- s, that renders it
so populsr ' '

. -

narration of an ancient midwife, whom the author out a long life, and wore the scars of the wound tre-- as it is customary, to sneer at the Mexican troops, and 1 the Thousand Isles and down all the Rapids betweenmeets in his professional labors as afbysician. The
personal habits of this ancient dame and traits of her Kingston and Montreal, instead of avoiding them bycommanded in lb canacitv if brirJir GanerFi in f,ake ourselves merry at the expense of the imbecilr. hart receded from a Mend La Tennessee,
discourse ber medical theories her aTerston to In lfild. mhmn ih.tr M.Aru.r.ii ith T.ofTLt. 1 fcv of that Government. ;'vet it is asserted bv those I Canal or Stan Soon after learbg Kingston, I was Tbfy cure all aflectioos. simply because they make

I m w wwaMte WVUV1NI V 0 f 4 W V , - , B m . -disns ber fondness for her pigs, dec make up a large. rv m cl.i.l.: .. i t i nr in the subjugation of the Creek Indians. It is, til be ho have had a long residence in the country, and taken sick, and retired to my berth, much provoked f lDe ?,ootf pU'eabstract out of it those qualities which;whose handwriting we recognize, tbe riginal Plan

of the CSiJ of Raleigh, ta Slanuecript, with tbe name

of the original owners of Lots, and a representation
ui una otncoM oi mo neTWBUosry nv m regrNieo,iorinesueoipeaceionisasues,ihua4ne hlva eniovad an mnl onnortanitv of ahmmtiAn. at the indisposition, as we were soon to Pass throuirh l"wr"Krri "u .rTT r""xxonn iereuna." WAh these signaHy nninstruc produce health.rwirtiAll Ilia niikltA .a .w tsv a U-- A lunn.lit K.t-fc- - 4. I ri ' I J "

one of the wildest and most piqturesque places, as re--the notice.of the editors of the " National Intelli n- - " an ""J m.uu Mexican woops wouia provetire are mixed some adrentares of one Je Graham,
who appears to bars escaped the pursuit of Tarle ton'sof tbe Heoses, at (hat tune erected ia tbe Tows.

. . . 1cer. . - - - .
-

, . - ,f .Wo vi3 take pleasure ia showing it to any one, who drarsoas, when they chased Col. Darie's men from
a formidable match for ten thousand of the flower of j port had made it out,7.v' ; ' ' H

. "v ;j : -- ' V'
England's veterans, eren were they led on by a Wax--1 A few minutes after leering the Wharf a gun wasIt may be asking too much of those who discourseCbarloUe (N. a) towards Salisbury, oa the 25th ofmay bare the curiosity to czamiaa it.

as flipuaetlv of muses snd noets. as these revie&ers

Now every solid part of the human frame Is made
from the blood, and the food we eat Is converted inla
blood to supply the waste our bodies are continually'
sustaining. to in the ordinary course of nature we
manuactune our entire ' bodies in about nine years
from the blood taken into our ' stomachs. . rJappose
the blood made in this stomach of ours. Is unsound.

UNOTOir, in the prime of life. The Mexican Caralry j fired, and signals made for the vessel to heave to, andSeptember, 17BU. . ?
do, te cojisuU" muster-roll- s and records for thre" Now, the histoncal Talne of M Annt Suxie's" storr Wo are mwtfJ to state, that the Lecture, rthe most efficient arm, in such a war as that be- - a boat put off from the shore with some Military Of-twe-en

the two countries would prove intelligent meni fleers. They soon boarded, and were in search of aries is not entirely positire, inasmuch as we neither ality of one whom they are determined to constdsf
ss a mere nom-dt-gutr-rt But what historian 1 tveidrertised ia our last to bo delirered by Mr. IL JSto--
they consulted, who furnuhes a det ent excuse Wthe and men whose opinions are worth knowinsr. believe deserter who, as they were informed, bid secreted 1 impure, ecrasioned by some cause or other : it may.

know the old lady's sources of information nor her
name, nor that of him who holds the pen for her, norbcv Ssrra, at the North Carolina Military Acade

mockery with which they have treated his memory j I will be found any thing but mean opponents ; and the rhhnself in the Slesmer. Erery likely and unlikely j fe to the preceding generstionj no maUer, wetus accuracy ta regard to what (true or not) she toldmy," oa Friday (this) evening, is postponed until Sa make impure blood, end if so cannot be healthy. Or.Is there sny who professes to give the detsils oflthenun. t j conclusion is irresistible, that the orders for increased I place was examined, but in ram; and. after a two
action at Charlotte, in which the name of Grahail is" Wei! : the " Sketches' relate beside the mwhapsturday w) evening; at which time and place

the friends of the Institution and the public generally forces, which have been sent, and are now sending hours' delay, we were allowed to pursue Our course.nut mentioned 1 Lee s Memoirs of the War iritheor jo uranam (as mentioned) and the succor riven t, iinuA Ri.m t.Ap.V uVr-j- ! The soldier was on hoard, and crawled out of the coal- -
Sooth," written by a distinguUhed officer, whoin--him in his wounded state by Aunt Snzie and her mo'

are invited to attend. ' . - . r - .... . . .. .. . I hole that night. , On their attempting to secure him,

suppose the sir we have lived in for some time has ,

been loaded with matters detrimental to health, or our
food for a long' period has been of an 'Unwholesome
kind, or the mind has been troubled for grief, snxi-et- y,

or greet attention to any particuar point is surer,
ta occasion bad effects in the blood." Any ef these
causes exisung, good bloej cannot be applied to the

ed the Southern service soon after the affair at Qiar--ther, the antral and M residence at their farmhouse uon that u war is to come, it is to be no cniids play. he ;amDd oTerboard, and sWam for the land ef libera
a . m . m 1 - m m mrmloite, and, with this identical M unknown" of lha reof some other persons a little famous. Now, history. Another large fire tooa piaee in the upper part of I ty with what success, l never beard. ' ' x . J.FOURTH DISTRICT. we saw, afibrded no means of clearing: up the facts viewers, served in many a well-Ioog- ht field inJibe the City, one day last week, destroying an extensive

winter and spring of 1781, contain this statemenT.
: in I v - i rti n .1 T t m . m .

body. 1'substance ; On the approach of Conwallis tow!&ds Mnseeu uu x aciory, an iron luiuing manuiaciory,
concerning Jo Graham, inasmuch as that negligent
Muse, Clio, has never given herself the slightest
thought of rescuing the deeds, and even the " red coat
and white small clothes" of the puiarant Jo from un

Office of the Bee, ,

: New Orleans, Aug. 16 Noon. Pills be used daily under these.Cutlet ursndrelh's.Charlotte, Gen Sumner, who bad been encsnrpeflst I Soap and Candle works, &c. rained at about
Providence; retired on the nearest Road to Salisbury I 100,000.
m m mrm. a. m S wr

Richmond
Montgomery
Aasoa
Suoty
Rudolph
Daviuaoa
G si! ford

ieavmz uoi. liavie strensthened by a lew voiunwers I r Ti,r. , . 17 v-- M ! tt.- -
TEXAS AND MEXICO.

IMFOBTaNT HOVSJHENX OF .TROOPS. :

TTT- - I. . 1 ! il . f 1

merited oblivion. They say et least Horace says
that she was quite in the habit of treating great men

Wer- t- (W.J Doctery (W.)
167 573
187 "433
300e
307 '303
636 681

; 750ss
619 766

2M . 3411
2416

.1 n.-- . . " i II. I - &- - ' -- r 6 ...u p.
circumstances, in doses of from two to six pills, or se
the esse shall dlermine.' What is their effect 1 It.
is to carry of the impure matters from the blood, leav-- t'
ingonly the good to renew every part of the body..
What was unsound now becomes, sound, and the V

a . - V ' iI prhs of our sister City, Brooklyn, on Thursday last,so, before Agamemnon's day : ' - thaanemv , we nasieuw lay oeiuruour reauere uie irapur
V Davie, relying on the fiimness of bis tronpspue I wnico was very unceremoniously oreuen up ana ais--1 isni inieingence we nave receiveu, reiauve io uie

termined to site them flhe British 1 an earnest ot the I nersed bv the hostile visit of a band of rowdies froml movement of troeos for the purpose of protecting stomach soon gets intp so healthy a condition that e
V ixere fortes ante Agameranona
Multi: sed omnes Qlacryinabiles
Urgentur, ignotique longa '

Nocte, carent quia Tate sacra. -
spirit of the country into which they had entered I $Imm VnrV in nnmW ahnnt f hirf V or fnrtv. ImnM. I the newlir aeamred territory of Texas, froin'' the M air or unwholesome food for a time are ttha--r

I b'e 40 iojura the health materially. Even when the"His infantry, also dismounted, with uranam s "oh I . , .t,. ,j ,k .nrron f nrnWt H Mtrn invaaiAn.As to Jo Graham, therefore, we had no hope of ma unteers,were advanced eighty yards m front, on ftchT 6 .7 ' I n?. L - . i aaaaaesev vi awu vvmiiu Huuiiejui w aojae asea saaiiaiasasking the Muse and the midwife correct and check
each ether's fabiee. But when the rrandame's tale

ceedd to tear up and break the benches erected for uauies, now.in our ctly, having received authen-- I of the Brandeih Pills will separate the impure
the accommodation of the " brack broddren." This information to the effect that TEN THOUS-- parts and cause their expulsion; leaving what is rood

aide of the street, covered with the enclosures ofpe
villsge." ' i

MAIDEN SPEECHES. ventured out of the vnknown into the known, we felt
that it would need no Niebahr to catch ber tripping." desirable object haring been effected, they began to AND Mexican troops, were within j eight days to supply life and strength to the body. --, n Si ;

.I... J .t- - marrh of Col. Tavlor. who ia boated at Sr. Jos-- 1 When the bones are diseased, when every ramiu
a.

.it-- i'' Lieutenant Locke and five privates were H tedPerhaps, bo situation is more painful than that of
.Thv iii, teSaibrf HXM. " i b mi. ;New, read the subjoined Communication : snd Msjir Graham and twelve wounded." v :'":.

will, in pine cases out of tenccas. - Remember that;I be account is too long to be copied here at lenrfth,To O Editor tke Union g - .
so unpractised Speaker, when undergoing the serere
ordeal ofa maiden Speech. The instances on record,

of individuals who hare had the greatest difficulty hi
t0 Governor Moulon, at Pass Christian, claim-ment- ofeffort the thean to repel ravagers, at rery commence- -

the meUe struck their tents, and fled like a S requisition of TWO REGIMENTS of VO- -THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER, AND but will repay perusal by any one taking interei - in
the subjects It will show that the midwife," mo

overcoming the embarrassment Incident to such a ml- - The scene, as de-- J LUW lMen companies eacn; one con- -professing no familiarity with the muse, is far bter I flock of sheep before a bull-do- g.
THE REVOLUTIONARY LEGENDS OF
NORTH CAROLINA

The National Intelligencer of Aujrust 1st, under the si8tmg of imaniry ana one oi rune men ; ana nuMiceu ov ner. wan uie nauonai- - ioieiiizr& xt. scribed by those who witnessed it, is represented to

the body can be entirely remade from food, bones and
all ; and aided by this most beneficent medicine ia a
quarter of the time it takes in the ordinary course of .

nature, y Im from two to four years su entirely new, ,

healthy body can be exchanged for the. onsound, the
diseased, the miserable one. ., The slowness or quicke-- ;

ness of the'-ehana- e altogether depending upon the eP-fe- ct

the Brandreih, Pills are made to prednos ; which

' nation, are numerous. AcDww.it is said, nerer Ten-tare- d

spoo more than one eSbrt ia the British Parlia companies of Artillery; with eight field pieceshead of Revolutionary Legends," contains an edi which presumptuously affects to speak in her ntSoe.
The mistake of the venerable old dame, in the 'tnk The requisition was . immediately granted, andtorial critique upon an article in the Union" of July

hare been a species of tragi-comed- y. The howls and
hideous yells of the uninvited savages from New York,
mingling with the shouts and shrieks of the negroes

11th, entitled M Sketches of the revolutionary War will be put forthwith into execution.
ment, and bungled sadly even ia thai. The throes
which sUgUtpeeck Hamltok experienced ia the do-liv- ery

of the celebrated Oration which gave him his
in North Carolina f to notice a part of which I mast The two Volunteer Regiments are to be eta. effect can be graduated lust as tbs patient pi

held by Graham at that time, goes but to corrobdete
the general testimony of one who had known birtin
every grade, from a sergeant to the head of a bautln.
, t Your present correspondent never saw Mrs. Mix-snde- r;

and knows nothing of ber habits of life, Wtjich
t. fii".i

request a bnef space In your paper. The mdividna;
tioned at the Forts and Barracks on the Gulf, 1 No poseibleanjury can result from this t nothing but

as they hastily decamped, were ludicrously amusing;
A posse of the City Police were upon the ground dunow addressioz you had no agency in the preparation

a
nick-nam- e, were so great as to deter him. from all
subseaueat Dursuit after oratorical distinction. Lord subject to the orders of the Gorernment : and the good fan follow, , Enquire the effect of Brandeth'aof these sketches, nor any knowledge that such a pub ring the riot, but either being too few-i- a number to U. a troops at present in garrison at those eta- - ri"a BMn J unprejooiceu inenus ; you wu hearare oeisuiaa wiia tome miQUieoe in connecuon riina

Euiiif broke down ia the first speech of importance these sketches of the revolution ; though, fromfjois oppose the rioters, or more apprehensive of their own
lication had been made, or was intended, until a day
or two before the appearance of the Intelligencer's
remarks opoa it. , It may be proper further to add,

tions are to be immediately transferred to Texas. Z'TZ7,d m raa
king the will not beyou eomg your

The two Companies of Volunteer Art tilery will lf Justice without k., i
earliest recollection, he has heard of her kind minis safety than the preservation of the peace, they at.

tempted no interference. Commendable, waa it not ? leare on Wednesday, on board; the steam ship Al-- W hen your blood is once rvkn nothing In the form
that, although a subscriber and constant reader of the
Intelligencer, he is not that subscriber who desired a
republication of them in its columns. Ner does he . Among the numerous strangers in town, I observe

which he attempted ia the House of Commons.-- At

its commencement, Mr. Prrr took a few Botes, but
threw them aside almost immediately, finding there
was nothing new or striking ia the arguments be was

airucus g. ExaxoiK was so disconcerted by this sce,

that bo first heajtated, thea stammered out

abama, together with four companies of United of food will ! hardly come snuss ; nothing ,will sour
the celebrated . Bill Johnson" alia the "Hero oftake any exception to its declaration that they are Sutes troops, (7lh Regiment, Iufantry.) two of ?Pn your stomaeh , you may eat pies or any thin

in reason, snd the greater variety of food the betterwhich are expected ow mornmg, from Passdevoid of interest. But feeling a natural concern in
the fame of the person who is the subject of the first

the Thousand Isles," who cut so conspicuous a figure
among the Islets of the St. Lawrence during the Ca

tering to the wounded officer who sought her arclon
the S6th of September, 1789, and has been tsugjfj to
cherieh for her an hereditary gratitude and affect !n.
Hs well remembers that on the 26th of Sept., I ()6,
about a month before the death of General Gratekn,
he recurred to the circumstances in which he had fen
on that day fifty-si- x years preceding, and acknowled-
ged the hospitality and good offices of these berjf.ro-le- nt

and patriotic females, in terms altogether eofjfir.
matory of that portion of the narrative of the Sketch.

blood is made.-- ! All who have weak stomachs, whoChristian, under Captains Moore and Holmes.of the sketches, and with whose services and suffera few incoherent sentences, and finally sat down with nadian . rebellion, ia 1836V7. t The Colonel" is are dyspeptic, or in any way afflicted in body,shoull ,
without any delsy resort to Brsndreib's Pills-whi- chings in the cause of the country, at the darkest peri

out making any conclusion to his Speech, under the quite a lion here at present, and struts along Broad New Oeleijjs, Aug. 17.
TEXAS AND MEXICO. , V

od of the war ia the South, the Intelligencer is pleas-
ed wantonly to trifle very much to the amusementplea of sadden disposition. way with an air as independent as a wood --sawyer's.'

will indeed strengthen the lift principle, and by per--;

severance with them, entirely renew the whole body ''
the materials now in it good, .will be kept so, those
bsd, displaced ; and removed. Good' blood cannot

at least of the editors he is constrained to interpose, Impoetxnt Movement of Teoops Requisitioni.l- -BOTANY,. not merely to assert the truth of history, but to repel
The " hero" says his object, in coming South hi. not
the pursuit of office he being neither Loco Foco or
Whig, but a " reglar Anti-Britishe- r." He approves

such gross and causeless injustice.Of all the animate and rnanimate productions of
I have no information concerning the authenticity

of the account in relation to the visit of the Jack ten
family to the house of her father, bnt perceive no fiwd

fob Men on ous Govebnoe The cau. se--
sponded to.

"
- r r"''-- t, n : ,y :--

About 11 o'clock yesterrlay. forenoon bQaiitese
' These sketches purport to be narratives derived

make bad we or. flesh. And bear in . mind, 'a

Pills surfly purify, tbs blood. V ,
JThe method of preparing tbe Brandreihian Verct

a a W 2 O m

Batore, Flowers hare the, lea&l reason to complain strongly of the Annexation of Texas, and advocatesfrom n matron eighty-fiv- e years of age, now living in
the rieieity of Charlotte, in Mecklenburg county, reason why it should be ooubled. ner accuraci; as

the flogging of Mexico forthwith, solely because both took us but of our office.; and as we went downto wbatahe herself saw. in the part of tbe'storfal- - awe isxtracts is secured hy Letters Pstent of the U
States, Patent granted to Benjamin Brandreth, 20th ! .

January, 1843. ' : - "
ready considered, entitles her to be fsirly treatenas I these " measures" ere calculated to wound the senwho is denominated by the writer MAunt busy, and

whose family name appears to be Alexander. And Camp and on to the Post Office, we saw citizens
grouped together at erery corner, talking intent

of tho neglect or cakindness of man ; and jSBsop

or Gat would find it diSkalt to dUaeorer a griev-

ance for them which they could lay, with any justice,
at the foot of Jorz's imperial throne. Ia try age
and every nation, they hare been honored and cher--

it may be remembered by your readers, that one of Tbe extracts by which Brandretb's Pills ars com-- '
ly about-w- e then knew not what; They seemedthem refers to the retuge (as is alleged) f the fami nn,, j-

. . ... . 4

concerns the residue. There is surely nothing in the sibflities of our kinsman Over the waters, John Boxl.
condition of things at that time to render it imprs. 11 number of deaths in the City last week,
ble, much less as uie reviewers suppose.

k . ,
wEh.w ite 9 Halth I"P Report, amount- -The people of and Mecklenborg. in

dsys of dread and trial, were united in the stroruVest ed only to 263, which at this generally unhealthy
elated. and in high pmsatand as they consisted on. hoiiin- -. .Bnisaih.iHif i? ...t-- .- . - , w. ---.. rf r

ly of General Jacksea (then in his boyhood) at the
house of this old lady's father, about the time of the
British invasion of North Carolina ; and the other, to

ktbed, loTed and admired. ' la olden times they gra principle of the herbs is thus secured: the same as ia -promiscuously of both whigs and democrats, we
knew that the cause of their rejoicing must bethe soccer and relief afibrded by herself and her mo bonds of patriotic sympathy snd good neigbbernfod. season of the year, a gratifiytng evidence of the

They wers not more than a day's journey apart ;iind continued good health of the City. Of these, 69

ced the festirale and adorned tho altars of the Gods.

They hate been showered en the heads of Heroes and
Statesmen, been twisted into the duplets of Hymen,

ther to Joseph Graham, aa officer who had fought

the living vegetable. The public shoukKbe esutlous
of medicines recommended in advertisements stolen.
from ''- --, i- ;

J A sure lest of.genuine Brandreth Pill ' Exsmine !
under Coi. Davie in the defence of Charlotte, on the

something more than a mere political party tri-

umph. When two men met. we could bear one
say o.uu,!r,w.with a significant smile, to sharp- -26th of September, 1780 ; who had been badly wounand chosen by Lore as his most appropriate gift, and

be boa orpine then look at tbe certificate of erencvXprotection under the hospitable roof of Mr. Alexander. , vded in the retreat, and who came bleeding and disa
. intelligible symbol. Affection has delighted to

in the manner related bv his dsorhter. Her beitft st I The Steamer " Great Britain" continues still to at--bled to their dwelling on the evening of the same day.
strew them oa the graves of the departed, and Poe-- individual is described ia the editorial remarks

en --
; Uncle Alexander" tuie mg'swordj anaane srhoee engraved dae must be within tbe year, which ;

latter would remind his friend how necessary , it every autiforised sgent must possess; if the three lab-n- o
w was for him to burnish Up his old rifle, "rug-- els on the box agree with the three labels on the cer'

variance with the dates of events in Kendall's Lib of I tract thousands the M odious 25 cents" taxed all vis--
try has sung their prajse, till the wearied . ear turns I prefixed to the M sketches," as the father of the pree-- iters, notwithstanding. ' She will sail for England poJackson, cannot be regarded as at all decisive sgrnst

her credibility. Time is very often not material inent governor of that State, and is readily recognised uzzle Bess." We soon learnedirom the oft-to- ld tale. sitirely on the 30th instant, and already has not leasdetermining the actual occurrence of events. "' Tfcere
uncaier rne ptiis are true 1 not, they ere talsev' '

The above PQls are onsaWby rerular Agents, '

in every County of the State, and by WILL t FJX1C- -

' What had caused this great commotionBotany appears to be peculiarly adapted te the stu by every one in the least degree familiar with the
traditions of the section of the country where these
events happened, as the late Gen.' Joseph Graham,

was no occasion for fleeing 14 farther and faster"ito than thirty passengers engaged. . : Yours, , - R. .

. ;' i P. S. Cotton. The market continues languid and wBoiesaie ana reuui Ageu, icaJein. -Guilford then, as the reviewers suppose. They S--

not to be aware that Lord Cornwaliis proceede&no '1'
dy of the Ladies, as it tempts them te the eajoymeat
of air and exercise, which though the best friends to
health and beauty, the moat eHectual remedies for

then of Mecklenburg, but for the last forty years pre

The city through ji 7 vl
It was, at the time we speak of, publicly and

very generally known that the veteran General
Gaines, commanding the Southern military diris

inactive. At present there is. but a limited businessceding his death fin 1836) an inhabitant of the ad farther than Charlotte at that time: but that. tMon iLARD; Wft ffTEOVjoining county of uocola. hearing of tbe defeat of Ferguson, he decamped'iim 1 P Kle belowprevioiis ratesghe lastBerveesness, are yet very generally neglected. It The Intelligencer denounces these, stories as en
a. science too, within the range of female acquire Charlotte in the night, after a stsy there of

twenty dsvs. and retreated to Camden : and
teejlori news from Europe has hadnorery farorable efitc SEVERAL BARRELS GOOD

tha
7

l Po k Sinc receptionV prices tJweruor Mouton for - one ueand ?en fd the gANTED. for which biglisst CsihwStirely fabulous, so far as they concern Jackson, be-

cause contradicted by. history ; and if not impossible, mm .m. mm . a
national service, and that the Governor promptly 1 be rivsn;did not again invade XMorth uarolina unui late inlie.

ment, and is repugnant te neither humanity nor ele-

gance. Eetomofegy is creel ; Mineralogy, difficult hare been weak, and the sales nominal, which. will WM. PECK.as they relate te Graham, altogether incapable of
fS7tb Aeot. ;3cember following. . It Is no very violent conjecCire,

therefore, to suppose that Mrs. J. may have' linafctedhaving their truth ascertained, sura - history had not
deigned to notice him at alL The editors then pro-

ceed in a yein of great merriment to consign him to in Mecklenburg a few weeks before going to Guilfrd. NO DivIsi0n;;ji)f;Ir0fits,;
and Uborious ; Conchotomy; expensive ; but Botany,
is both cheap and easy, healthful and ianocent, open
to the pursuit of all, and requiring only just so much
stody and attention as may awaken interest, and oe- -

1 his, however, Is mere suggestion. I go not intoiny.oouvion, toaaea wiu iucu m. wcigat ei mm

practised pens are enabled to educe from the familiar dispute opon that, I have been forced reluctantly to
V tVim iriif n?frrwA nf tnnr Mlnifim. ta mmI an a n.

pot be increased until holders recede full i cent--T- he

sales are 3300 bales for the week, and may now
he quoted as follows ; . - I . ''
K Upland Florida. Mobile d 2V. O.
Ordinary to good ord. 6J a 6 ' 6 a 6f
Middling to good mid. 6 a 7$ .7 ' . : - 7 a 7
Middling fair to fair, 7, a 8 r 7t a
Fully fair to good fair 8 J a 8 , 8 a 9S .

THX! Subscriber flats Stiti U
r Psieun) has this day commenced 'contraction of his name ia which the old matron in

dulges herself her description of his dress - and from
copy without wearying the mind. provoked attack upon one whose military reputation

recciTiDg nu rail clock of,is cherished with some pride by his countrymen, andtho application of epithets of sarcasm. And being
whose character is esteemed a richer legacy than anyFlogccw dt thx Bursa Aaar. It appears by "tcUariquts, they conclude this strain With a derisive
inheritance he has left to his children. That done, j

made a requisition of. Gen. Lewis, commanding
the first division of the Louisiana milifia, for the
required force, riz : two regiments of voruuteers,
of ten companies i each one -- of them to consist
of musketeers and one of riflemen and two 'com-

panies of artillery . with eight field pfeceaCThe
requisition was of course immediately responded
to, and will be put forthwith into execution.

It was tbe knowledge of this, fact that caused
the excitement amongst our citizens j which we
hare attempted to describe ; i waaj this that
made .them aa if .'hpH-rX-iMp- i i y'--'

Their souls in i?W - 'I - ., were anns ; i
&if I And eager for the fray lJ '0--1 ? 4.fr

We understand that the whole of tbe artillery
force of the city a most eBectire knd well arm--

the following extract from a recent letter of the Lon I application of the hackneyed verse of Horace : The export from 1st to 19th instant, has amounted ; PAINTS, OILS, DYSTUFFS:my end is accomplished. CVlxere fortes ante Agameranonadon correspondent of the Atlas, that military flogging - MulU, etc
Possibly it mar turn out, that the brave men who COr ' THE NEXT CONGRESS. C

The next Congress (the 29th) will be composed of which bavs been, selected with spc--'
rial reference to quality la the bet;
Nan hern markets, on (he mostfavor
able terms , and, there being no 1
vision of profits as heretofore,! act

two hundred and serenty-eig- ht members, excluding
Texas, ria : fifty four Senators and two hundred and
twenty.four Repfesentatires. According . to jtables
compiled by the Journal of Commerce, it would ap

to 6,643 bales. --

.
- i.

'
, R.

coaaxsroNDEKCB orm uonrrsx..,
NOISES OF. A TRIP TO NIAGARA AND

'k
" 1 - 1845.ToaoNTO, July,

. How comparatively safe, one feels in a Canadian
Steamer T . They are built more Ship-lik-e than ours,
painted black, with beery bulwarks, and manned by
Bailor-lookin- g men, and more ef them. The whole

lived before Agamemnon had this advantage ever
their secceseors in 1780 that if they hare been doom-
ed te sleep unknown, in the long night of ages, for
want of the sacer tatss, the truthful author to record
their deeds, they, have been at least exempted from
the persecutions ef the buffoons of literature, who, be-

yond the narrow circle in which they choose to min-
uter as the dispensers of fame, will not suffer a riolet

prepared to ofler much; greater inducer; .its to pun"
ed corps hare jrolunteered their services, "''"and j chasers. ' I am determined to keep the purest articles, 'pear that of the actual members of the Senate at this

date, 24 are Whigs and 26 Democrats. Four SuUee, that they hare been accepted. ;' Our gallant uni-- andto sell on such terms as cannot tul to give
formed infantry cwapantearenot, in tbe mean-- enti.w W?011 Pse4 to

UmelUtlesslrestingim their arm. ; calls for m SStSewt &!s 9X9 ?
to spring from the grave of a hero, without plucking Indiana Tennessee, Virginia and Mississippi, ata to

elect one Senator each, and will proably send Dem- -
ocrats. These will giro the Democratic party;: six

majority in the Senate. The last House of Represen
epaniah Crown, hiVenetian Bed,
Patent Black;'
Chroma Crecn, - '
Paris;' --

Chrono Ye!!owl
"- .- v.Hed..--

v--;

' J 'LacpOIl, ,

6. Indigo, best Caraeeas,
ment and Louisiana Volunteers may bo seen in m a,finuje,
our paper to-da-y.;

' In fact, the question will not Madder Dutch,. :
' 1 '

be Whorrill be suffered to remain at home V . French, ': :

but Whowill be permitted to enrol tbemselres Logwoed, n stick & bbls

amongst the 'defenders' of their countrymen be-- Redwood.''": cr
yond the Sabine 1' Before ; "sun camwood'

! '
asceride the meridian, the draft, in mercantile rs. '

or great severity, for the most trifling offences, is still
practised in the British army, with all the brutality
that was inflicted at the time ef the Boston Massacre t

Two exceedingly steady and well conducted men,
m the second bataUioa ef Coldstream Guards, station-
ed at Windsor, were last week flogged ia the Barrack
square, for a slight breach of military discipline. A
whole eonpeayeonaisUag'of aboo seventy men,
were ordered into their room for the purpose of being
inspected by the Surgeon of the baUllioa. . The men
were all ordered to strip themselves aad to appear in a
state of perfect nudity, for the poroses of being ex-
amined. Twe men objected ta andergo such a pub-
lic exposure, and took the liberty to expostulate with
the surgeon on the great indelicacy of such a proceed-
ing, which b ie said, nad net beea resorted to before.
The two men positirely refusing te strip, were lmme-diate- ly

ordered te be placed under arrest, and to be
taken to the. f black hole." The mea refused to
obey this order, alleging that they had ne right to be
called epoa te indeeenuy expose themselves is pre-
sence of seventy men. - A court martial was con-
vened, and the men found guilty ef a breach of mil-Ua- ry

discipline, end each was sentenced to receive
en hsadred lashes upon bis bare back. The mea
received' their punishment with great fortitude, not-
withstanding their sufferings were most serere lie
W trickling dews. tUw backs in stream aftsr

U first ticenif laskatt Their comrades looked en
ia sullen nuance. - The moment they were dismissed
ther gars rent to ess loud, simultaneous hlis ! It is

ki that great excitement and discontent prevail
threecbeut the whole bateilioa, in consequence of
this aarere punishment, as they consider the sen-
tence net only excessively severe, but unjust. The
mea were tried, seutsnid, puaished and taken to
the hospiuL all wuhia twe hoars and m tali. ? J

tatives contained sixty eight Whigs and one hundred

and forty two' Democrats. There hare been .iiro
hundred and ten members of tbe next House elected,
who stand serenty six Whigs, one hundred and twen-

ty eight Democrats, and siVNatires. There remain

to be elected fifteen members, rix: six from Maryland

four from Mississippi, one from Florida, and oneto
fill vacancies) from each of the States ef MaW N'

if
phrase, will be honored, and were it numerically I white Lrad, dry & In oil,

n up and casting it in mockery away.
Ail this is done, as the critique declares, according

to the most approved rules of hsfterical criticism,"
with great seal for trulh," and after a professed

or the entire history of that period. Indeed,
it was to hart been presumed, in common charity,
that such a course of derision and insult would hard-l-y

have been indulged in by those professing deliber-
ately to give information to the public, without hay-
ing had recourse to the best sources of information,
and finding them to justify H. M Its inttA (say the
editors) there was no ascertaining; but, at least, we
thought we might be able to satisfy ourselres of the
possUilitf, though not the reality, of the facts ; so we
considered, consulted, and remembered." Bnt they
could fine ne trace ef such a character in history.

Now, after this, those who have read the remarks
of the editors will readily agree, that, if any such per-
son as fje. Graham" did ia fact exist, he was never
in greater' danger of annihilation from the sabres of
Tarieton's dragoons, than is his memory from the
sneers of the critics of the National Intelligencer
How mnch they M considered and remembered" en
this matter, M there is no ascertaining f nor is it Very
apparent how either process would bare helped them
to facts which, it is rery evident were never within

ten times the amount which it is, it would be met 1 Red Lead,
.WL -- mmmaHlmXm --Jl 'Ztit'WlW .V I Hit v.? i

it

fefiair seems more sea-wort-hy than our fancifully pain-

ted and frail looking. Boats, whatever the facts may

(,' and fewer accidents certainly do occur with them.
There is one drawback, howerer; the Sailors are all
tfrancoCanadians, and the most thorough cowards
ifhich walk or sail over our earth, being alarmed from

ilight causes, and often in their despair becoming
ihoUy unmanageable, in cases of serious accident
fnd great danger. The Captain complain much of
iMs, and I had an opportunity afterwards of witness--g

it, for when our. Steamer was run into and sunk
i thousand mQes farther down the St. Lawrence, In

iead of using their energies to sare the Boat, they
yept, screajnedV and clung to each other like chil-

dren. The BJrer from the Lake shore is. wholly
pceau-uke-n- o land can be seen but that on which
you stand. Toronto was soon inriew, with the long,
horn-lik- e sand bank,! which stretphes ut into the
Lake East of the City, and forms its capital harbour.
We shortly afterwards landed, and were amc?ed with
the strange appearance of the Porters, Drivers, and

. t - "i. ' t . '
1 - -

Hampshire, Uassachuseus and x. jersey ine one This movement is sal4.te be consequent tfpon l J'r .n,,
from Florida and the four from Missis8ippi,which eject

authentic miorra reached Uen, Cajtor oa; Ja & 1

Teznetm doi.'f r"'V
Soaps, a great earli! . '
Brushes, alllialj, "

Cop&lVaixla
Coach, J:: :iVV;i

"' -- 'Jspan,;
T

. Window C'j, f 6 r
l0tal3xSt. 1

CnnXj. a3l!:' ""!;";

Ci;arvv, - '
Chewirj.TJ

bv nneral ticket, will probably be Democrats, mak
ing 133 Democrats ia the House, and giving th& a
large majority ox ue memoeia. . . i fi'

uaines, oi ine aurance oi xvjaaj Mexican iroops to Turpentine ; - M

a point within eight days march of General Tay. Sweet Oil," ?"v '""' niS',
lort quadra? We ire not aware of the preclsa Quinine, Ejfwa Salts,
di'spbsitioq which it iu be made of tbs Tolanteer Salerzl,,; r : : p:r fnrn tha irroal hM nf I horn haliatra m tn . -w- -F

wa w mw Sj wia mjvmMj ,m,m . " mSmi P V A M p. r.In Pittsbore.' en Saturday last, Mr. Mathsw B Yd,
remiorce wen. aayioTe.comn3ana-.-3'n:-- i! cN. B. Preserrptfona put up at cV I .a native ef Sootlaad, but for several years a rest lent

of this City, from whence he remertd to Chatham, :x We, like the rest of our citizens, Tiare no ap-- and well experienced persons.
prehensica --for tbe re:a!t. If cpofiict cotssa, Auzt 23, 1845,their knowledge ; though, with "their pretensions en Cmeneut year r so shseex i.r.;;.ri' ml '
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